
The following is a transcript from a league-sponsored media teleconference featuring all 10 Hockey East head coaches on Tuesday , Feb.
20, 2007.

Head Coach DON “TOOT” CAHOON, Massachusetts Minutemen

Talk about your play last weekend (in Vermont) and what UMass needs to do in order to get home ice in the playoffs.
The trip to Vermont was an interesting one, as we expected. I think both teams played at a pretty good level in the Friday night game. The
difference is that things broke for us, we had a couple of goals in the first and they didn’t. They came out in the second as you might expect and
put a lot of pressure on us. We got away from things a little bit in the second and ended up coming out of it with a 2-2 tie at the end of two. It could
have been worse had it not been for Jon Quick and perhaps a little bit of puck luck.  What I was really pleased with was our guys’ ability to
rebound off of a tough second period going into a one period game. Essentially win the period, win the game. And they did a great job of collecting
themselves and we played our best period in that third period, allowing us to squeak out a one-goal win. Cory Quirk made a really neat play,
squaring up with (Joe) Fallon and setting up (Chris) Capraro on the side. It was a nice win for us.

I was hoping that we could rebound off of that and the pressure would be on Vermont. They had lost a few in a row, we had the points and our
guys were pretty loose going into that Saturday game. We played remarkably well in the first half of the game, up until the 5-on-3 advantage and
then we became disjointed. Vermont clearly has a terrific PK outfit and they really exhibited great poise. Between Fallon and Vermont shutting
down the passing lanes, we made a mess out of that. We took a penalty at the end of the five minutes to make it a 4-on-4. When their player came
out of the box, he collected the puck and put out a point-blank shot on Quick and they took the lead. The momentum of that whole weekend
changed. We strapped it on, went into their building and played hard and as disciplined as we needed to, to make sure we didn’t get shipwrecked.
Although we would have liked to take more points out of there, certainly it isn’t a disaster when you go up there and get the split. We didn’t take a
knock-out punch and we’re still in the hunt for home ice. I think we can move forward.

How important would home ice be for your program?
Well I think it’s important to every program. I don’t think there is a coach in the league that wouldn’t tell you that if they were going into a playoff
scenario they’d like it to be in their own barn. The kids are in their own beds, you can be more consistent in what you like to do. Familiarity of your
own arena and your own locker room.

People are saying Northeastern is a team no one wants to face this time of year, and you have a home-and-home with them this co ming
weekend.
There is no question that Greg (Cronin) has his team playing extremely well. They play extremely physical and they play very hard. They are as
consistent as competitive a team as there is in this league. You know you’re going to be in for a very aggressive, hard-fought game. And they’ve
done a remarkable job with their PK as well. They’ve certainly improved their special teams. We’re very much aware that these games are going to
be incredibly challenging. We’ll prepare as we do every weekend.

Is the amount of time Jon Quick logged this season a concern?
There are other guys in the league that are doing the same thing time-wise. He’s a strong, athletic kid. There’s not a lot of travel involved, so I
don’t think he’s worn down. He loves playing. Playing 30-something games through the course of a season is something that a 20-year old with
real good athletic makeup is very capable of handling.

Talk about Chris Capraro and his emergence this season.
Chris is a remarkable kid. It hasn’t always been easy for him here at UMass. He made a remarkable change-around from some social demise and
academic struggles, but he’s worked to square it all away. He’s grown up as much as any kid that I’ve had in this program. He’s worked with the
younger kids, giving them direction and using his own journey as an example. There’s not a forward in this league that wouldn’t like playing with
him because he’s so unselfish. He’s a real important player to our program and a real important personality, which makes me real proud to say.
He’s done a brilliant job of making his presence felt here at UMass. He’s finishing off his career here at UMass the way I hoped he would: in a
strong, respectable fashion.

Can you comment on the paly of Kevin Jarman and Mark Matheson?
Jarman is clearly one of the most improved players in this league. He was a draft pick and a body that a lot of people thought was going to score.
He’s been a real presence in the playoffs every year. The last couple of years have been harder for Kevin. He wasn’t as productive, not as
consistent and he really became frustrated. This year, the burden of being a scorer was off his shoulders and he quietly went about his business.
He’s played extremely well for us. He’s created as many scoring chances as any forward on our team. Therefore his production has increased as
well. It bodes well for him in looking forward.

I also want it to be noted that Mark (Matheson) might be the “quietest best player” in this league. He does everything for us. He’ll play shifts at the
center position to stabilize a line, we’ll move him to the point, he’ll play shifts as a defenseman, he quarterbacks our power play. If you watch any
game we play, you can’t help but recognize his skill level. I think he’s one of the most unheralded players in this league and has been terrific for us.
Without exaggeration, in a period he’ll play three shifts as a center, shifts as a defenseman and quarterback the power play.


